
WASH Incident Report 

 

 

 

On the night of 10th / 11th June, 1st Lift Pumping Station (PS) of the South Donbass Water pipeline (SDWP), located between villages of Kruta Balka and Vasylivka, 

was again under heavy shelling, as a result of which PS was stopped at 0:30 a.m. 

Throughout the previous day, from midday staff were in their bomb shelter, and in the morning of 11th June Voda Donbasa (VD) identified 11 fragments of shells 

within the territory of the PS. The WASH Cluster was informed about following actual items damaged: Two input Power Lines; one transformer (35kV); building 

of the pumping station and the third pump unit; windows, doors and other fittings.  Further, shrapnel hit a building containing batteries and acid flowed out 

inside the building: it is now impossible for repair teams to work or to enter building without gas masks. 

The The 1st Lift PS of the South Donbas Water Pipeline supplies raw water (which originally arrives via the SDD channel) to five filter stations (December 2016 

figures from Voda Donbasa:  

 Donetsk FS (supplying part of Donetsk, Yasynovata, Verkhnyotoretskoe, Krasnyi Partizan, Vasylivka, Spartak).  Donetsk Filter Station officially 

provides water to more than 345,000 people) and if it stops, either due to stoppage of the pumps upstream, or due to its own power being cut those 

people will rely on Verkhnikalmiuske FS, leaving Donetsk city with only a single filter station. VD have rerouted water from Makievka to assist some 

towns including Avdiivka; 

 Krasnoarmiska FS (35 settlements in Krasnoarmisk(Pokrovsk) rayon) – 252 625 people; 

 Velykoanadolska FS (Volnovakha, Dokuchaevsk, Vuhledar, Novotroitskoe, Vladimirovka, Yasne and 4 villages) – 100 975 people; and 

 Starokrymska FS №1 and №2 (Mariupol) – 471 816 people.  

There is a significant backup reservoir for Starokrymska (Mariupol), however the two filter stations at Krasnoarmiska and Velikoanadolska have no back-up water 

storage. Some towns have smaller backup clean water storage tanks will keep people going for around 4 days according to VD however around 350,000 people 

supplied by those two FS immediately cut from water treatment facilities, and the defacto authorities have declared an emergency in the town of Dokuchaeivsk.  

Voda Donbasa has requested assistance with specific items: the WASH Cluster is in touch with implementing partners how to assist.  
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